
Rainbow Child International’s

W O R L D W I S E   P R O G R A M S

...Japanese Viewing Party... Games from Russia ... African Mantis Stories... Israeli Solar Power 
Experiment ... Iroquois Snake Dance...

Worldwise Programs invite you and your class to experience how others live, see, feel, move, 
think, learn and celebrate. The wisdom of the ancestors is brought to life as we discover the 
thread that unites us all.

Performances allow the audience to travel around the 
world with dramatic storytelling and selected songs to 
guide them. Hear the tales Iroquois or Japanese mothers 
told their children to teach kindness. Hand-play a poem 
from India about nature and responsibility for the earth 
or sing a Hawaiian song about life in harmony. A 
Worldwise performance is a timely and timeless weaving 
of present and past with audience participation, music 
and movement. 

Workshops are structured to meet your needs. Sandy 
can spend a day or week with students exploring the 
crafts, stories, dance, games and clothing of one or more 
cultures. Program components enrich and support cross-
cultural learning. Role-playing Seneca clan animals and 
handling artifacts and skins teaches the natural history of 
the Seneca people. In a Chinese unit, kids find it relaxing 
to do the eye exercises Chinese children do daily. And 
the Tanabata Star Festival is an exciting culminating 
activity in the study of Japanese culture. Workshops in 
Asian, African, Middle Eastern, Native American, Latin 
American and Eastern European cultures are available. 
For dance choose from the following:

INDIA Yoga & Stick Dance
CHINA 5-Element Tai Chi & Ribbon Dance
JAPAN Tanko Bushi / EGYPT Belly Dance
WEST AFRICA Funga / GHANA High Life
ENGLAND (Celtic) King of the Fairies
GREECE Misirlu & Sailor’s Dance
BULGARIA Panurythmy (1st Day of Spring)
RUSSIA Troyka / ISRAEL  Hora
NOOTKA (WA State) Red Cedar Circle Dances 
SENECA (NY State) 8 Clan Dances 
HAWAII Hula / BRAZIL Yemaya 
MEXICO Aztec 4 Elements
UNIVERSAL DANCES OF PEACE

In-Services support cross - disciplinary studies in 
English, social studies, art, science, drama and music. 
Call Sandy to structure your workshop in selected 
cultural arts and disciplines.

ABOUT SANDY TAYLOR

Sandy teaches about nature and culture through interactive 
discovery. Her programs are designed to help participants 
become more aware of their own possibilities and potentials 
and the importance of working cooperatively to save the 
environment.

For over twenty years, Sandy has been a student of philosophy, 
psychology and cultural practices. She now combines these 
with storytelling, song and dance in a celebration that uplifts 
and inspires the human spirit.

Sandy has brought her performances and workshops to a 
variety of locations -- including the University of Pennsylvania 
Museum, Temple University’s Multicultural Training and 
Research Institute, schools, libraries, camps scouts, community 
centers, churches and theaters -- and is now becoming 
internationally known. 

Sandy is on the roster of the World Affairs Council’s school 
programs.

COMMENTS

“Ms. Taylor is a remarkable artist whose commitment to 
education will no doubt make a significant contribution to 
any organization. Her ability to work with diverse groups 
of students of all ages on many topics is a true test of her 
professionalism. She has my highest recommendation.”
- Tracey Palmer
World Affairs Council 

“There is a rich warmth to your presentations which is so 
inviting. I was impressed with the useful information and 
insights. You are making a difference!”
-Peg White
Girl Scouts of Philadelphia


